Publication in refereed journals is an important responsibility of PhDprepared nurses. Specialized writing skills are crucial for effective professional publication. The capacity to develop and publish articles is best learned during doctoral education. This Western Journal of Nursing Research Editorial Board Special Article addresses multi-dimensional strategies to develop authorship competence among doctoral students. The article outlines structured PhD program experiences to provide the context for students to develop authorship capacity. The authors identify multi-faceted faculty endeavors and student activities that are essential to foster authorship competence. Students who embrace opportunities to acquire authorship qualifications will be well prepared for their post-graduation role as stewards of the nursing discipline.
Have Something to Write About
While the mechanics of writing are important, it is hard to write without content. Working with your advisor or another faculty member is a great way to begin, especially early in your doctoral program when you have no data of your own. Most researchers have more data and ideas than time to develop them all into manuscripts. In addition, faculty members often get invitations to write manuscripts and book chapters. For me, writing with less experienced authors is a great way to do two things at once-writing and mentoring another author, so it is "double" the fun. Offering to help and then following through with contributions that you are able to make, is a wonderful way for a student to begin. It is important to talk with your advisors about your goal of co-authoring papers with them and to be clear about what that means. You can learn about the process of writing by observing what the lead author does and asking about the thinking that goes into preparing a manuscript.
Reading also helps improve writing skills. Look at writing that seems good to you and examine what the author does that makes the writing clear and compelling. As Samuel Johnson said, "The greatest part of a writer's time is spent in reading, in order to write; a man [sic] will turn over half a library to make one book" (Johnson, n.d.) . Similar advice was given by Ray Bradbury: "Just write every day of your life. Read intensely. Then see what happens. Most of my friends who are put on that diet have very pleasant careers" (Bradbury, n.d.) . He could have been talking about professors!
Strategies for Productivity
In addition to finding an experienced author to work with (such as your advisor or another faculty member), strategies for time management for research productivity are needed. You need to try some writing strategies until you find what works for you. Famous writers have given advice about writing that can help you prepare to write: W. H. Auden said, "Get up early and get going at it at once. In fact, work first, and wash afterwards" (Auden, n.d.) . Agatha Christie noted that you need to "Write even when you don't want to, don't much like what you are writing, and aren't writing particularly well" (Christie, n.d.) . Ernest Hemingway said, "There is nothing to writing. All you do is sit down at a typewriter and bleed" (Hemingway, n.d.) .
Getting to know what works for you is vital. We all have things that need to be done before we are ready to write. Some write best in short bursts, others need to reserve a number of hours, some write best in the morning, others in the evening-do whatever is most productive for you. Learn what works best for you-and get started. The only wrong way is to not do it!
Cindy Anderson (The Ohio State University)
Writing is one of the most daunting challenges for doctoral students. Even experienced authors look back on their first writing assignments as doctoral students, sometimes in horror, and then consider how far they have come as a result of their commitment to improving their writing ability. The development of great authors requires a few "easy" principles:
1. Write . . . a lot; 2. Use feedback to improve writing; 3. Follow guidelines; 4. Adapt writing style; 5. Learn from great writers.
A common misperception about writing is that it is a natural skill that one either possesses or does not. In truth, writing is a learned skill that requires a great deal of practice. Practically, this means that students write, rewrite, and write some more throughout their doctoral education. PhD education leads to new ways of thinking and generation of ideas that require clear written communication, providing the foundation for a career involving the same. For the exceptional seasoned writer entering a PhD program, the transition to the style of writing characteristic of PhD programs and careers in science can be an adjustment. For those who are unaccustomed to professional writing, development of writing skills is even more challenging. In every case, writing quality is often linked to writing quantity.
As PhD programs are writing intensive, students receive an initial assessment of their writing skills early in their doctoral education. The quality and nature of faculty feedback in course-related writing will provide the basis for guidance in continued writing development, essential to the milestones associated with progression in doctoral education. Peer feedback is also a very important strategy in development of writing skills. Review of writing materials by peers provides valuable feedback as well as helping peers perform thoughtful review, responsibilities expected as they advance their careers. While it may be true that doctoral students have greater knowledge in specific content as compared with their peers, this presents an opportunity to assure clarity of thought and logical progression of ideas for those who have less knowledge and expertise in the focus of the written work.
A basic principle that should always be followed is to adhere to guidelines that outline expectations for written work. Approaches for assisting students with writing include clear expectations for the nature of assignment. Specificity regarding instructions related to style, format, content, and logical progression and support of ideas is essential to providing the necessary framework for course-related writing products. In addition to the framework for guiding the student in the writing process, the significance of these factors should also be communicated. This is most often accomplished in coursework through clear expectations for grading. Such expectations may be best communicated using established rubrics that provide the framework for development of written work. In addition to experience during doctoral education, adherence to established guidelines for written work is an essential approach to publication and grant writing. Even the best writer will be disappointed in the outcome if guidelines are ignored or violated. The experience of writing using established guidelines as a doctoral student provides experience in adapting writing style and tailoring written work with the right focus for the right audience in the right format, preparing students for careers as successful writers.
Modeling of scholarly writing is another approach used to assist students with writing development. Review of published articles that exemplify desired writing outcomes as well as those that fail to achieve effective writing outcomes provide examples that assist students in modeling and refining their writing style. Opportunities to work with faculty in the conduct of manuscript review requires attention to the comprehensive approach required to write a compelling, clear, and cohesive paper that fits the focus of the journal and is written with a specific readership in mind. A joint endeavor involving student/faculty tandem review provides the opportunity for faculty feedback of the student's review. Tandem review experience not only assists the student in gaining experience in the review process but also provides insight to their own writing from a new perspective.
Writing provides evidence of the student's ability to synthesize knowledge, articulate a thesis, and defend a position, serving as key determinants of their writing development. Experiences to develop the skills and ability to become successful authors are essential for student preparation for scientific careers.
Vicki S. Conn (University of Missouri)
Authorship skills are best acquired and honed during doctoral education when students have access to extensive writing expertise among their advisors, program committees, research practica mentors, faculty teaching courses, and formal writing resources. Developing authorship skills while in the learner role is ideal; learners are accustomed to receiving constructive feedback. While students, novice authors learn that revising documents through multiple drafts is typical. The student role provides access to peer and faculty support during the writing and revising process.
PhD students need to experience the process of writing for publication as well as acquire specific skills (American Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2010) . Typical competencies that are best acquired when expertise is available during doctoral education include drafting manuscript components, building effective tables and figures, managing co-authors, selecting journals, framing manuscripts for specific journals, revising and editing manuscripts prior to journal submission, submitting in online platforms, interacting with editors and journals, revising manuscripts for resubmission, managing page proofs, and dealing with publishers. Many complex decisions benefit from the wisdom of seasoned faculty: judgments about which course papers could become publishable papers, adjudication of authorship dilemmas, decisions about splitting content between multiple manuscripts, and resolution of typical manuscript reviewer concerns related to specific areas of science. Faculty and student encounters addressing difficult decisions can benefit graduates for decades after degree completion.
Assistance when revising manuscripts to respond to comments from journal reviewers available during doctoral education may be absent in postgraduation positions. While there is never an ideal time to experience manuscript rejection from a journal, emotional and instrumental support to manage rejection is available during doctoral education. Such support and assistance may not be accessible after graduation.
There are many opportunities for students to develop manuscript writing skills during doctoral education summarized in Table 1 . Specific PhD program requirements and faculty activities to foster authorship proficiency are presented in Table 2 . The important point is that deliberate actions must be taken by both faculty and students to develop authorship competency.
Students, and perhaps some faculty, may be tempted to believe that obtaining the PhD is more important than producing publications during doctoral education. Students may progress more rapidly to graduation if they do not spend time acquiring authorship skills, but the cost of the more rapid graduation may not be immediately apparent to students. Students may not understand the challenges they will face in producing their first few manuscripts once formal assistance and support is no longer available. Most employers expect PhD-prepared nurses to be capable authors. Writing a traditional dissertation is very different from writing publishable manuscripts. Student who finish their doctoral education without first-authorship experiences are at a disadvantage in their professional career. Building authorship competence among PhD students is a bridging enterprise. It is a process that includes teaching, coaching, and collaborating with students as they shift their identities from students to scholars. Moreover, it involves facilitating their growth as they gain depth and breadth of knowledge in a specific field of study, and promoting their uncovering of new findings through rigorous investigations. PhD students increasingly gain confidence as they connect with others in their quest to further develop their discoveries and share their contributions with scientific and lay communities. The process of developing scholarly writers is not necessarily straightforward, nor is it the same for every faculty advisor/PhD student dyad. Yet, to advance each student along a pathway of scholarly development, a facilitating teaching style must be fashioned, a discernible structure of operating must be articulated, and an individualized approach must be employed. As PhD students process and integrate the knowledge, skills, and wisdom of their PhD advisor and faculty/committee members into their kit of educational tools, the PhD advisor must simultaneously acknowledge and establish a means to build on the rich professional and life experiences PhD students bring to the academic setting. This reciprocal process fosters mutual understanding and respect, stimulates critical dialogue, and inspires productivity and creativity. Moreover, armor is put in place for challenging encounters and setbacks, as well as, "ah ha" moments and successes that boost confidence and growth. Laying a foundation for authorship among PhD students early on builds upon establishing an open, flexible, and encouraging relationship with students and includes a range of strategies. During coursework, for example, students may be encouraged to center written assignments on topics related to their dissertation focus. This approach can yield a wealth of ideas from multiple perspectives. Theoretical papers, suitable for publication, may evolve. Moreover, groundwork from these efforts may later be used in the dissertation literature review. Another important introduction to scholarly writing is a research practicum. As part of the program requirements, the student may have the opportunity to work on a faculty member's research. A research practicum and/or experience as a research assistant provides an opportunity for the PhD student to get "firsthand" exposure to the "how to's" of an ongoing study. Moreover, valuable research experience is gained and often leads to the opportunity to write a segment of the report, resulting in a mentored, co-authored publication.
Throughout dissertation development and completion, the student's identity, as a writer, is defined primarily by graduate school expectations and requirements. In developing the proposal for the dissertation, a version of the literature review or an innovative methodological approach may be submitted for publication if such publication is allowed prior to completion of the dissertation. Faculty feedback is available on this segment prior to submission. The student gains confidence in the development of new ideas and findings, and the ability to convey research results is fine-tuned in collaboration with the student's dissertation committee.
After the dissertation is completed, the student sheds his or her identity as a student and seeks ways of becoming an independent, yet collaborative scholar. Writing takes on new and challenging dimensions. A writing "rite of passage" takes place as opportunities to move beyond individualized learning occur. Decisions must be made about how to restructure components of the dissertation for further development and broader audiences.
Faculty can be instrumental in facilitating this shift in identity by being a critical link to a more advanced tier of scholarship. Initially, students may continue to co-write with their doctoral or post-doctoral team. It is also prudent to coach the new PhD in other dimensions of dissemination. Providing guidelines for working with key players, such as editors, reviewers, and other co-authors, is essential. Also, encouraging them to become involved in networks of professionals who have similar topical interests and to participate in related writing groups is important. Finally, by emphasizing strategies to manage their time (e.g., having a specific time to write) and to keep track of their ideas (e.g., keeping a writing journal) will position them well as independent scholars.
Chris Golde (2006) of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching reminds us that "the purpose of doctoral education is to prepare stewards of the discipline" (p. 3). To foster this stewardship, doctoral faculty must serve as the bridge that enables the student to cross over into an uncharted and rewarding world of scholarship that requires the ability to be a prolific researcher, thinker, and writer.
Nancy L. Fahrenwald (South Dakota State University)
Competence in manuscript writing requires practice and success. Research practica are embedded experiential learning opportunities in most doctoral programs, and these mentored experiences are generally contracted with active researchers. A meaningful research practicum leads to a meaningful outcome; thus, these experiences provide a fantastic opportunity to build manuscript writing into the contract as a product of the learning experience. As stewards of the discipline, mentorship of students in manuscript writing is best accomplished by building the expectation into the doctoral program curriculum. Students who publish with a faculty mentor benefit from the writing experience because the mystery of the publication journey is revealed to them, and the abstraction of "publishing" a paper becomes a reality. Students who write and successfully publish a manuscript with a mentor build their biosketch for future grant applications, and, they share their stories of success with peers. The impact of these peer success stories inspires and motivates other students and, I believe, builds their self-efficacy for manuscript writing through vicarious experience.
Seminars on the nuts and bolts of manuscript writing are common in doctoral programs. The timing of these seminars needs to be strategically linked to when a student has an opportunity to plan for writing for publication as part of the program of study. Requiring manuscript writing within the doctoral curriculum is reasonable, especially when the resources to support novice manuscript writers are readily available. University writing centers and editors who are available to critique manuscripts are a tremendous asset.
Submitted or published manuscripts versus the traditional dissertation as the defensible product of the doctoral degree are increasingly popular. Most doctoral student mentors can share examples of students who never published their dissertation research. The manuscript option ameliorates that problem to some degree. Another benefit of a number of manuscripts as the product of the dissertation research is learning to write with clarity and brevity. As journal reviewers, most of us recognize when a manuscript is created from the chapters of a traditional dissertation due to the length of the literature review, the exquisite explication of a conceptual framework, and the provision of elaborate details of a study instrument's prior reliability and validity estimates. Manuscripts as an outcome versus a traditional dissertation may avoid the need to scale back the details of the dissertation, and this skill is essential for all scholarly writing.
Traditional dissertations document the depth of the scientific basis for the research. Manuscripts sometimes allow just a paragraph or two to present this background information and the expansiveness of knowledge is only reflected in the writer's ability to synthesize and integrate the literature that is most important to the research question. Because of this difference, a compromise could be that the scientific and conceptual basis for the area of research is put forth in a traditional dissertation chapter, and the outcomes of methods are written as a manuscript versus a traditional dissertation chapter. This approach combines the value of both traditional and non-traditional outcomes of the dissertation research and may accelerate research productivity.
Lazelle E. Benefield (University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center)
Regardless of scientific discipline, developing competence in dissemination, effectively communicating through multiple modalities the findings and implications of research, is an expectation of PhD education. Building students' authorship skill during the PhD program can be supported by structured mentorship beginning at initial student recruitment and continued throughout the program and after the PhD is conferred. Successful faculty mentor-student mentee relationships develop during the program to colleague-to-colleague mentorship after program completion. Mentor and mentee engagement is accelerated when writing and authorship skills are explicit program competencies and part of the overall academic culture.
During Recruitment
We have an opportunity to frame the excitement of publishing and dissemination at the first stage of student recruitment. Effective recruitment will highlight the program experiences including completing coursework, of course, and also gaining skill in scientific inquiry through networking, publication, and strategic interdisciplinary team building. During online or in-person recruitment sessions, PhD faculty might highlight their programs of research relevance to clinical practice and client outcomes. When these faculty artfully describe the value and priority of publication to inform stakeholders and improve health care and outcomes, they influence the students' perception that these are skills they will want to "take on" during the program. Students can then be advised that they will have opportunity to publish with faculty, and with student peers, and resources are available to support their work.
During the PhD Program
Early in the program, counsel between student and faculty mentor may involve completing a written roadmap of the timeline for coursework and dissertation aligned with a parallel trajectory of publication. This representation highlights the synergistic effects of coursework and additional activities aimed to improve analytical writing ability. The roadmap creates for the student (a) a "30,000-ft view" of competency development, (b) the structural pieces involved over time, and (c) the explicit outcomes expected at key points during the program.
Publication strategy should be a consistent discussion within the mentorship model.
Students should be encouraged to consider whether and how a paper, prepared for a course assignment, could be crafted to support a manuscript submission. Can their contribution address gaps in the science or identify areas of inquiry that require more attention? Is this information and line of inquiry suitable for publication? In addition, although PhD dissertation formats vary from the manuscripts as dissertation model to the conventional multi-chapter dissertation, there are publication opportunities at key points as the dissertation progresses.
In additional to individual guidance, monthly group meetings of faculty mentors-mentees can efficiently build team engagement and model the type of team work expected of today's new PhD. Developing writing competence leading to publication should be among the subjects addressed, with joint discussion of possible topics, how to steer away from topics not relevant to the area of inquiry, and how to deal with submission, revision, and acceptance or rejection. When this works well, the team becomes a safe place for critical critique and dialogue.
Defining parameters of skill building with students, Holtzclaw (2000) suggests Mentored Authorship, a "collaborative approach of mentored authorship encouraged to assist new authors in 'learning the ropes' and editorial conventions associated with research publications" (p. 3). She encourages experienced research authors "to engage in collaborative, but mentored, publication together where the entire process of crafting, revising, re-submitting and reviewing critiques of the work are discussed and undertaken together" (p. 3). With a mentored authorship "the mentor role models research dissemination in the most potent form. Through joint publication of research, the mentor shares authorship skills and scientific credibility with the protégé" (p. 3). Previous articles in WJNR also review authorship and submission issues to guide the process of building authorship skills (Conn et al., 2015; Conn et al., 2016) .
Writing and authorship skill should develop during the PhD program within a structured plan encouraging students to manage time, identify their learning needs in writing and formulate arguments and justification around their area of inquiry, and learn and use formal skills in authorship. Authorship competence is requisite for the graduate and scholar who will employ multiple dissemination strategies (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality [AHRQ], 2005) to reach the widest audience of research stakeholders and end users.
Marita Titler (University of Michigan)
Our PhD program is 3 years and requires full-time study. I use several strategies to build competencies regarding authorship emphasizing preparation of papers for publications in scientific, refereed journals.
Students are integrated with a research team in which the principal investigator is the primary mentor/advisor for the student. It is essential that the primary mentor has an active program of research in which the student can participate. This experience is usually as a research assistant and the student is expected to attend all research team meetings. During the first year of doctoral education, the student gains experience in writing by reviewing a manuscript from the research team that is being submitted for publication. After the student receives the paper and the authorship guidelines for the selected journal, the student is expected to read and provide suggested edits to the paper, and determine if the paper meets the authorship guidelines. Ideally, this activity occurs during the first semester of the program. Students are not usually included as co-author on these papers.
During the second term of Year 1, the student is expected to write a section of a paper and is offered co-authorship. This is usually the introduction and background sections and/or the implications sections-implications for future studies and/or implications for practice. The primary author provides the student with the specific aims, methods, and discussion section of the paper and the authorship guidelines for the journal. The student then writes the delegated sections (introduction/background, implications) of the paper. These student written sections usually need revisions before it is ready for the primary author; the primary mentor (if different from the primary author) works with the student to make these revisions.
Efforts are made to teach students how to respond to feedback from the journal. Often, the research team has more than one paper with feedback from the journal about publication. The student participates in discussions of reviewer comments, revisions, and resubmission of the paper(s), response to reviewer comments (see Table 3 for an example), and publication options if the paper is rejected. Ideally, revision and resubmission activities will be connected to the papers that the student has reviewed for publication and/or coauthored. If there are no papers in which the team has received feedback from the journal, prior publications from the research team are used as examples of how to approach revisions and resubmission.
Writing competencies at the end of the first year are (a) selection of a journal for publication; (b) writing as a co-author; (c) responsibilities of the first author, co-authors, and senior author (if this is not the first author); (d) responding to reviews by the journal; and (e) principles of working with a team for publication. To avoid conflicts in authorship, our team documents first author, co-authors, selected journal, and deadlines for each paper (Conn et al., 2015) .
During the second year of the PhD program, the student is expected to write a first authored, data-based paper for a required 2-credit course-"Preparing Publications." The course, offered during the fall term, includes mentored work with his or her primary mentor to develop the paper, visual representation of information via tables, figures, and graphs, and peer review and critique. The student is expected to have a publishable paper for a selected journal by the end of the course. The paper is submitted early during the second term. During the second year, I also encourage PhD students to write a second manuscript based on their work toward their dissertation proposal. This may be an integrative review setting forth the state of the science in their field (Lee, Pressler, & Titler, 2015) , the conceptual model for their dissertation (Schoville & Titler, 2015) , or a pilot study. Thus, by the end of Year 2, students will have two published papers, one as co-author and one as first author (Galinato, Montie, Shuman, Patak, & Titler, 2016; Shuman et al., 2016) .
Year 3 focuses on completion of the dissertation and dissertation defense. I find it difficult to engage students in additional authorship of scientific papers during this time. I assist students to identify papers that will emanate from their dissertation, and select journals; the anticipated publications are a component of the dissertation defense. We agree that the context of care is an important element in this study about patient perceptions of falls risks, falls prevention interventions, and falls prevention discharge instructions. We addressed this concern by adding the following statement about contextspecifically regarding the collaboration and involvement of patients and their families in fall prevention-to the introduction (p. 1, para. 2, ln. (Garces et al., 2012; Mullins et al., 2012; Shubert et al., 2014) . 2 Who conducted the interviews? Someone from the study team?
Interviews were conducted by a trained research assistant who is a part of the research team. We added the following to the "Data collection procedures" section (p. 4, para. 3, ln. 18): A trained research assistant who was a part of the research team conducted inhospital and post-discharge interviews.
Robert Topp (University of San Diego)
Academia is a common career path for PhD students post-graduation. Peer reviewed publications, sometimes termed the "currency of academia," are a primary and traditional metric to achieve promotion, tenure, and a productive research program among academics. More than 70 years ago, Logan recognized the critical importance of publications among university faculty by coining the phrase "Publish or Perish" (Wilson, 1942) . Because peer-reviewed publications are critical for success in academia, PhD students are often eager to begin publishing during their PhD education. This section will explore the benefits and drawbacks of generating publications while completing a PhD education. In the first section, the benefits and drawbacks of publishing as a PhD student will be explored. This will be followed by a discussion of identifying potential content suitable for publication, and then a few tips to increase publication productivity will be explored.
There are benefits and drawbacks to publishing while engaged in PhD education. Students who publish during their PhD education can receive hands-on experience with the publication process, gain a greater depth of understanding of their content area, and begin to establish expertise in their selected topical area through generation of new knowledge. Importantly, publication as a PhD student demonstrates to his or her future employer the ability to garner "currency" within an academic environment. Despite these important benefits, there are also drawbacks to publishing as a PhD student, one being a shift in focus away from one's primary educational endeavor, completing PhD educational curriculum. As described in Words of Wisdom From the WJNR Editorial Board, "Every minute you spend pursuing (generating a publication not required by the educational curriculum) is one minute longer you'll spend completing your program of study and one minute by which your graduation will be delayed" (Conn et al., 2013, p 20-21) . This shift in focus can be especially problematic for students who have numerous competing commitments outside their PhD program. A second drawback is the lack of available expertise or faculty mentoring that facilitates the expeditious completion of manuscript submission. Without these resources, a PhD student can become quagmired in the publication process resulting in frustration and delays in PhD progression. The benefits and drawbacks of generating a publication while completing a PhD education must be considered and weighed against the student's personal and professional priorities (Conn et al., 2013) .
Once a PhD student decides to write for publication, the next challenge is to identify appropriate content. Co-authoring a publication with a mentor, who has experience with the publication process, can assist the student in the identification of content and can provide the necessary expertise to assist the student in moving through the publication process. A mentor can guide the student as to what content or data will contribute to the science. In addition, co-authoring demonstrates the mentor's ability to teach this important academic skill to the next generation of scholars and can strengthen the collaborative relationship between student and mentor. A student should consider selecting a mentor who can make a commitment to mentoring them through the publication process and help overcome challenges in co-authoring a manuscript (Conn et al., 2015) . PhD students are expected to generate novel content while completing their coursework. This content may include developing or application of a conceptual model, a comprehensive review of the literature or data generated from dissertation pilot work. Thus, working with a mentor or identifying novel content produced in coursework are sources of material that a PhD student could use to generate a publication.
PhD students, as well as many faculty, struggle with maintaining publication productivity. Previous investigators who surveyed over 22,562 full-time college and university faculty at 4-year universities reported that 30% percent of their sample had not had a manuscript accepted or published in the past 2 years and only 38% percent had produced more than two publications in the past 2 years (DeAngelo et al., 2009) . The ability to maintain high publication productivity is commonly attributable to two writing habits. First, prolific authors write constantly. Although this habit appears to be a circular reference, the quality and quantity of one's writing, like any learned skill, is directly proportional to the amount of time spent practicing the skill. Cultivating the habit of writing is the best way to become a better, more prolific writer. The second habit that prolific authors exhibit is scheduling regular time to write. Boice (1990) indicated that prolific authors schedule regular, frequent periods of time dedicated to writing. Some prolific authors even set writing quotas or word/page goals for individual writing sessions. For example, if an author scheduled 2 hr per week to produce one page of content per week, he or she would produce enough material for two to three average size manuscripts. A technique that combines both of these habits is participating in a writing group where PhD student peers with or without faculty guidance (Xu, Kim, Kurtz, & Nolan, 2016) hold each other accountable to writing quotas.
There are advantages and disadvantages PhD students may consider when generating a publication during their PhD program. The content for a PhD student's publication can be available from a mentor as well as from content he or she previously produced during his or her coursework. An important feature of a PhD student generating a publication is that he or she can develop and practice habits of being a prolific author that will benefit his or her future academic career.
Carol E. Smith (University of Kansas)
PhD programs and professors can convey expectations and structure experiences for students, which develop authorship capacity. Faculty endeavors to foster authorship activities among students are essential to prepare successful graduates. Providing students with strategies to build authorship competence include (a) mentoring for authorship by inviting them to be co-authors, (b) giving them writing assignments to gain competency for authoring papers, and (c) provide specific instruction that involves them in the details of writing for publications. Mentoring through a co-authorship experience will help them reduce their fears about writing. Fears of rejection must be discussed. Typically, it's best to start by saying rejections are private-no one sees the rejection but you. However, explain that rejections should not be unexpected as journals receive more manuscripts than they have page space to print. Also teach students that many articles are rejected because they do not match the published purposes of the journal, don't stay within the journals publication guidelines, or have sloppy writing. Assure students that each of these is correctable, before submission or on resubmission! The most proven strategy to ensure students achieving publication is to have them write, write, write, and rewrite on numerous assignments. Yet the mentorship must also include giving them details on the writing process and skills to gain that lead to publication. For example, help them develop self-critique skills, so they can readily edit their own writing and recognize when they need to toss out some paragraphs or rewrite them.
One of the very best strategies to build authorship competence is to have students begin by writing an abstract of what they wish to publish. An abstract contains all the essential parts of an article-the title, problem, background, purpose or aims, methods, results, conclusions, discussion, and clinical implications. This listing gives students the confidence that they know what topics to write about. And having students draft only a few sentences for their abstract topics starts the process that you want them to become familiar with. This strategy shows the student they can have something detailed to say. The next step in this strategy is having the student obtain a critique of his or her abstract topical sentences from another person. Then give students the feedback for (a) narrowing the topic they will write in the abstract, (b) and its clarity of purpose, (c) seeking multiple reviews during this initial and then the final article draft, (d) targeting specific journals, (e) determining who will provide a good edit and review before the submission, (f) responding to journal rejections, and (g) re-submitting after revising per journal reviews. After the students select a journal, guide them to read its requirements for manuscript submission. Students should note that there are different directions for the many types of articles-methods descriptions, literature reviews, original research, clinical topics, and so forth. Then the student should look at the journal's page or word length requirements. After revising his or her draft abstract per the journal requirements and his or her chosen review, it can become a brief outline for the article to be written.
An essential component of mentoring is to discuss the practical aspects of writing. Students must be guided not to have their expectations of writing as being a fast or easy activity. Assist them to begin by writing a full section per the abstract outline. Remind them to write the section as denoted, using the length limits specified per the journal. I recommend students to write in blocks of 4 hr (mark their calendars across several weeks). Instruct students that in these blocks of time they should only allow themselves to write-not to read other articles for references or not to go to the library. Finding specific details/citations for the article draft while it is being written is distracting and stops the writing momentum. Let students know that it is surprising how long writing takes. Good mentors caution students to keep at writing within the scheduled 4 hr. Let them know writing is essential and progress will be made if times to write are repeatedly set aside.
Once the 4 hr weekly becomes drafted sections, then advise students it is time to clean up the punctuation and grammar. A computer program will find misspellings and verb agreements but not clarity or logical sentence flow. Here is where you guide students to check for paragraphs having topic sentences and multiple paragraph sections under subheadings having the same area of content without duplication. Subheadings within the sections are very helpful to the reader and also to the writer, while writing. The best "writers block" cure I've ever found is not stopping writing unless you know what you are going to write next! Finishing the 4 hr off with writing the next subheading or the next topic sentence can help students to immediately start writing at their next session. Thus, the next time they sit down to write students already know what content needs to be written next. This starts students writing immediately instead of the tendency to re-read and polish, which can come after the whole draft is farther along.
After students have cleaned up their draft, then tell them to leave it a few days, while thinking about the title and the longer abstract. Thinking about the title/abstract reminds them of the articles focus and what they wanted to share. Then I have students read the draft with the overall focus in mind. I mentor them to this review by underlining sentences that are powerful at communicating, marking sections that need more details or those needing better clarity. Then you can counsel students to go to the library to get newer/more references for the background, framework, or design. Guide students to not go to the library until the draft is cleaned up from their own self-critique.
Instruct students that this is also the time to be sure that tables, figures, and photographs are in the journal format; remember that obtaining permissions to use any copyrighted material is essential. Most journals also require an ethical statement in the cover letter assuring this manuscript is a single submission to that journal only. Also, any research or institutional reviews for human subjects or animal studies must be noted after revision of all materials per the journal guidelines. You will have accomplished a clean first draft.
Next is preparing students to seek outside reviewers for this first draft. Explain that they will need someone who not only knows your content (and reads the journal) but also another person who does not. Guide each student to be specific with his or her reviewers by asking the content expert to critique what you are saying and the other reader about how your writing is (or is not) conveying your article purpose. Then I have the students respond to what these reviews find, noting that this response typically often requires a rewrite. After rewriting, ask students to go through the same self-critique process and obtain two new reviews. You might also tell them to ask the initial reviewers if this revised draft takes care of their concerns. Finally, you select a reviewer who is able to "edit" standard science writing. It is typically only after multiple reviews you will have a clean manuscript that can be submitted.
While waiting for your last reviews, it's time to guide the students to gain an understanding of all the extra journal forms or requirements. These include declarations of conflict of interests and signed copyright transfer to the journal by the author and co-authors. Also, sources of funding need specific elaboration. There can be acknowledgments listing all who are not co-authors but who assisted in the research or project. Also check for author requirements that must be listed on the title page including (sometimes) emails and fax numbers.
When the journal reviews of the submission are sent back to the student, advise him or her to read and re-read these and to ask others if they do not understand what the review statements mean. Tell the students that this is not the time to be thin-skinned, but the time to correct the manuscript per reviewers' input. Students can re-submit a reviewed manuscript or select a different journal to submit this manuscript to. But let students know that resubmission is often the most successful. Developing routine writing blocks of time, selfcritique skills, and comfort with reviewers' critiques (and with rejection) are important competences.
Conclusion
Publication in refereed journals is an important responsibility of PhDprepared nurses. The skills necessary to develop and publish papers are best learned during doctoral education. Furthermore, mentoring and guiding students in the actual process of writing is the best way to obtain experience and skills needed for successful publications. PhD programs can develop requirements and expectations to structure experiences for students, which develop authorship capacity. Faculty endeavors to foster authorship activities among students are essential to prepare successful graduates. Students who embrace opportunities to acquire authorship qualifications will be well prepared for their post-graduation role as stewards of the nursing discipline.
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